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20 Lynwood Crescent, Lower Plenty, Vic 3093

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 8 Area: 1032 m2 Type: House

Lucas Peressini

0447997889

https://realsearch.com.au/20-lynwood-crescent-lower-plenty-vic-3093
https://realsearch.com.au/lucas-peressini-real-estate-agent-from-morrison-kleeman-eltham-greensborough-doreen


ESR: $1,400,000 - $1,500,000

Sheltered discreetly in one of Melbourne's most sought-after suburbs, this property is a masterpiece of understated

luxury that will captivate even the most discerning of buyers. It’s where the extraordinary is your everyday, where

expectations are continuously exceeded, and where the art of decadent living takes centre stage.From the unassuming

street, it's easy to underestimate the grandeur that awaits. The exterior exudes a quiet elegance, shrouding the opulence

within. But as you step through the front door, you'll realize that this property is in a world of its own. The breathtaking

entry, designed to draw your gaze straight through to the pool and resort-style entertaining area, is an instant statement

of intent.Every room within this residence radiates sophistication. The formal lounge, with its open fire, plantation

shutters, and an indoor courtyard adorned with a glass roof, is an exquisite example of refined living. The cathedral

ceilings and designer décor deliver an atmosphere that's nothing short of captivating.The gourmet kitchen, featuring black

granite benchtops, an expansive island with a breakfast bar, and top-of-the-line appliances, will delight any aspiring chef.

The master suite, complete with a fitted walk-in robe, and an ensuite featuring a stunning glass feature wall, frameless

shower, and a gorgeous glass vanity, offers a retreat within a retreat.The vast casual precinct, illuminated by innovative

skylights and a wall of windows, overlooks the resort-style outdoor entertainment precinct and the sparkling pool,

delivering holiday-style indulgence.The outdoor space defies imagination. A majestic palm tree stands as a sentinel over

the timber and stone decking, surrounding an enormous saltwater solar-heated pool—an oasis of private luxury.Hidden

away is a secret entrance that leads to a six-car garage with a multitude of potential uses plus an additional two-car

garage. Whether it's a workshop, a studio, extra guest or family accommodation, it's a versatile space that again is beyond

expectation.Set in a no-through street, the location offers a perfect blend of peacefulness and urban convenience. Public

transport, esteemed schools, and excellent shopping options are all within easy reach.This property extends an invitation

to embrace a life of lavish exclusivity. Beyond the modest façade, it conceals a lifestyle that dreams are made of—a

sanctuary that flawlessly blends timeless elegance with contemporary functionality. This is your chance to own a truly

unique living experience, a once-in-a-generation opportunity that awaits your appreciation.    


